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THE WEATHER. WEST FLORIDA MUST
Fair Wednesday snd Thursday, gentle

shifting winds, except north and north-
east FEED ITSELF!over north and central portions.

Highest temperature yesterday, 64 de-

grees; lowest, 49 degrees.
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The Fair Face of
Fair Flag of U.

France Against jriir OVA I I TPI
S. as Background, Lu till H L I Lll P iTTEItDMJCEwx:HUMS TRY VM DRIVE DIRECT

VAIN TO SlOiTO BERLIN TO

ITRL1AW LlilEIli THEIR
ft 4

BE REQUIRED

TO REGISTER

President Wilson Will Issue
Proclamation Enforc-

ing Such Order.

? 4 4t S KfV' xvju. vvv

Officials at War Department
Convinced of Inefficacy

of Trench Warfare.

:

Are Sammy's eyes on the stars of the spangled banner or on the
starry eyes of this French maiden who is adding the flag of our country
to the allies' batUeflags now represented at the front?

Y.MJC.A.'S 35 MILLION CAMPAIGN

GETS OFF IN FINE SHAPE HERE

- i

IT THE FAIR 15

ON IICREAS

hief Interest of Day Cen-

tered in Tick Eradica-

tion Program.

ANNOUNCES NAMES
OF PRIZE WINNERS

Splendid Quality of Artlcler
Shown Typical of Best

Products W. Florida.

The attendance at the EscamMa
fair, now on at Molino, increased
notably yesterday, with chief Interest
of the day centering around the tick
eradication program and the visit of
an airplane from the station.

The exhibits were placed in their
entirety and everything was in order
for the big week.

Dr. E. M. Nighbert, federal inspec-
tor for tick eradication in Florida,
was in attendance to give aid to .Dr.
J. V. Knapp and R. W. Storrs, who
have a bureau at the fair and are
actively pushing the eradication work
in this county.

Special interest was lent to the
day also by the announcement of the
prize winners among the exhibitors.
In awarding the prizes, stress was

i laid upon the fact of the splendid
,f-- A J V V V 1 1 V Ui WiVO 0i&VVSly Jk II il

were pronounced to be typical of the
best products of entire West Florida

The Prize Winners.
The community exhibits in the ag-

ricultural department were very cred-
itable. The prize went to the Olive-Ferr- y

Pass community.
The . individual farm exhibits al ,

attracted much attention. W.l'Willis , was awarded first- - prize, ts .'

A. T, Fillingim second and B. VI.

Tucker third. Other awards were uj-'- '
follows:

Velvet Beans Mrs. A. T. Fillingim
first; John T. Harper, second.

Lima Beans B. E. Tucker, first;J. A. Nicholson, second.
Wakulla Beans J. T. Fillingim

first; T. P. Purnell, second.
Display Velvet Beans Mrs. A. T

Fillingim, first; B. E. Tucker, second.
Sunflower Seed Mrs. George E.

Meade, first; John A. Anderson, secon-

d-Ten

Stalks Green Cane B. E.
Tucker, first; J. W. Lomis, second.

Ten Stalks Red Cam Jnhn A

Nicholson, first; J. W. Lomis, second.
Ten Stalks Kibbon Cane W. D.

Willis, first; A. E. Mason, second.
Ten Ears of Corn J. A. NirhoUnn.

first; Fillingim Bros., second- -

jjiapiay iorn rroducts W. D. Wil-
lis, first.

Displav Pop Corn B. E Tm-lo- r

first; Bert Meade, second.
Fifteen Stalks Sorghum Cane V

D. Willis, first.
Half Bushel Oats W. C. JWr

neau, first.
Half Bushel of Rice Micha

Prenninger. first: B. E. Tukrond.
Display Cow Peas W. D. Willi a

first, Olive-Ferr- y Pass Association!
secona.

Savsuma Oranges B. E. Tucker,first; A. E. Pouncey, second.
Pie Melon J. A. Anderson, firstN. P. Parazine, second.
Radishes Adam York, first; B. V.

Tucker, second.
Display Garden Seed Un. Ge

Meade, first; A- - T. Fillin.ryim, seeon
Display Peppers Mrs. A. T. Fill)

gim, first.
Display Dasheens Michael Pren-

ninger, first; Albert Frieberg, sec-
ond.

Display Tobacco J. W. Ward, first
Kumquats A. E. Pouncey, firstBlack Walnuts B. E. Walker, firs'Half Bushel of Cow Peas B 1

Tucker, first; C. H- - Barrineau, sc
nd.
Soy Beans Wr D. Willis, first.Peanuts C. H. Barrineau, first B'E. Tucker, second.
Best Display of Teas B. E. Tuck-er first; Mrs. A. T. Fillingim, sec-

ond.
Best Bale of Pea Vine Hav W- - l K

Willis, first. .

Parsley Hav Fillino-i- R. ;,.f.Mrs. A. T. Fillingim, second.
Crab Grass Hay Mrs. A. T. Fillin-

gim. first; W. D. Willis, second
atf1TrGra8S,V- - D-- Willi. rst.

rB,est lfay of Five Varieties W. D.
Willis, first- -

Six Bundles of Rice T. Loughed,first; J. A. Anderson, second
Display Corn Fodder-B- . E. Tuck-

er, first.

first;
Short

Mr,.
Staple

A. T. Filling. iLS I
'

tfest Display of Can rnProducts B. E. Tucker.
Pumpkins Olive-Ferr- y Pass Asso

ciation, first; B. E- - Tucker, second.Best Half Bushel Irish Potatoes

1 Mi DRIVE

FOR HER QUOTA

Swings Into Procession De-

termined to Guarantee
the $20,000 Wanted.

ROTARIANS START
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

Much Enthusiasm Displayed
When Several Speakers
Discussed the Subject.

Pensacola swung into the Y. MC
A drive for her quota of $20,000 yes-

terday at the Rotary Club luncheon,
when members of the campaign com-

mittees were guests of the club.
Great enthusiasm marked the oc-

casion and the several speakers all
voiced their determination to make
the campaign a success.

President John Merritt briefly out-
lined the objects before the club,
stressed the part individuals must;
play in the great campaign and pre-
sented L. Hilton Green, general chair-
man in West Florida in the Y. M.
C A. War Work Fund campaign.

Mr. Green made an enthusiastic ad-

dress, sketching the work of the Y.
M. C. A. for the men in- - the trenches
and showed the tremendous value of
the work in keeping up the morale of
the men under all circumstances. He
outlined the work that has been ac-

complished abroad all during the war
and in the United States since this
country entered the conflict. As the
work assumes such vast proportions,
the speaker pointed out that vast
sums of money are needed to carry
it on.

After Mr. Green, Mayor Johnsoa
made a few brief remarks on the
subject, calling attention to the rork
of the organization for the men of
our own army and navy, and for the
men in the. trenches in Europe. Be--'

cause of its value, the mayor stated
that it is a cause which merits the
support of every patriotic American,
and urged all to help in the campaign
to raise lunun wiin wnicn io con-tinuet- he

work.
Dr? Ackerman, chairman of th$

Army and Navy Life Activities Com-
mittee, next addressed the Club, stat-
ing that the time for talking had
passed, and that action was now nec-
essary.

"We must take our boys in the
trenches as examples said Dr. Ack-erma- n,

"and do in this campaign for
their benefit, what they will eventu-
ally do for us: Go Over the Top.''

George W. Howe, chairman for the
Y. M. C. A., made an enthusiastic
speech, mentioning the great work be-
ing done and urging immediate actionin waging a successful campaign forfunds with which to continue the
work.

William Fisher, chairman for the
Rotary Club, injected a keen spiritof rivalry among the teams in a shortaddress to the club, boasting of Ro-tar- y's

past achievements as an earn-est of what they intended to do inthis campaign- - Incidentally, it mightbe mentioned that Rotary doubly sub-
scribed it3 allotment in the LibertyLoan campaign.

A. Sessoms, of Bonifay, countychairman for Holmes county, pledgedthe of Holmes in the
campaign, and said that while he istoo old to fight, he, nor anyone else,is too old to help win the war by
working for good war mesaures.

Hunter Brown closed the discussion
by outlining the plans drawn up for
waging the campaign in Pensacola,and stafed that the city has been di-
vided into sixty districts, with four
working divisions, and twelve mr to
each division. VfnAar m ...
tion the city will be comply

by a house to hous .v0s.and all pledges will be tu ed into
general headquarters on t.te second
floor, American National Bank build-
ing, in the offices formerly occupied
by the Liberty Loan Committee in thelast campaign.

Division Chairmen.
Following are the division chair-

men:
Rotary: William Fisher, chairman:

J. D. Carroll, Rev. John H. Brown,

(Continued cn Page Three)

cember 10, were announced by the
food administration today. Even ho-

tels, clubs and other public eating j

places that serve bakery produpcts of
their own making must take out li-

censes if they exceed the ten-barr- el

limit, and penalty for doing business
without license is $5000, two years'
imprisonment or both.

ONLY WAY TO
LOCATE GERMANS

Those Not Registered Will

Probably Be Rounded

Up and Prosecuted.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS
Washington, Nov. 13. President

Wilson is expected to issue a procla-
mation soon requiring every alien
enemy within the United States to
register, as a step toward ridding
the country of spies and sabotage.

The government has virtually decid-
ed that this procedure is the only way
open for sifting from the million
Germans in the United States the few
who are believed to be causing fire
in munition plants and. warehouses,
and prompting propaganda injurious
to American prosecution of the war.

Under the proposed restriction
plan,' Germans would be given a
specified time, probably several
weeks, in which to report their names,
occupations, and family or business
connections to postmasters or some
other government agency. Those
not registered then would be rounded
up and prosecuted, and officials be-
lieve that the. failure of some to en-
roll would give valuable clues to the
identity of suspicious persons whose
conduct and interests might be care-
fully scrutinized.

Some officials recommend that ev-
ery alien enemy so registered be re-
quired to report periodically in order
that watch might be maintained, over
their movements. Under present con-
ditions, Germans may-mov- e from one
locality , to another - in the United
States without hindrance, providing
they do not enter the barred- - zones
about munition plants and government establishments.

Only Germans could be compelledto register by presidential proclama-
tion, since Austrians, Turks and Bul-
garians are not classed as enemies
under the espionage law. Congress
might extend the restrictions to those
nationalities, however.

REVOKE PERMITS TO
ALL ALIEN ENEMIES.

New York, Nov. 13 As a result of
recent water front fires in greaterNew York, thought to, have been
authorities here today revoked all
caused by enemy aliens, the federal
permits issued to unnaturalized Ger-
mans to live along the Manhattan
water front. Those affected by the or-
der will be required to move at once,
it was announced.

WORK PROGRESSES

ON XMAS FUNCTION

A meeting of the Woman's Central
Committee of the Army and Navy
Life Activities Committee will be
held this afternoon at four o'clock in
the Chamber of Commerce, when
further plans for the great Christ-
mas entertainment for the men of
the service will be dismissed.

Work on the Christmas entertain-
ment is progressing rapidly, and
with the cooperation of a large num-
ber of women in Pensacola many
cakes have been pledged. More are
needed, however, if the affair is to be
a success, and it is hoped that more
will enter into the movement to pro-
vide suitable entertainment for the
men in Pensacola, even as they have
sent packages to the men abroad.

As there will be a great Christmas
tree at the entertainment, many died
rations will be needed, and the com-
mittee requests all who have anyornaments to spare permit their ifse
on the service tree.

CABINET CRISIS MAY
PROVE SERIOUS IN FRANCE

Paris, Nov. 13 The entire min-

istry resigned tonight, following
its defeat in the Chamber of
Deputies by a vote of 277 to 186.

DIRECT FRONTAL
ATTACK NEEDED

Would Cost Thousands and
Thousands of Lives, But

Would Get Result.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 13.Offi-cial- s

of the War Department who
have carefully examined the reports
of the military observers of the Unit-
ed States army with the allied forces
and with General Pershing's units in
France and others who have returned
from several months experience on
the western front are convinced that
the "march to Berlin'fwill never be
accomplished until the present sys-
tem of trench warfare on the western
battle front in France is abandoned
and a direct, tremendous and insistent
frontal attack made and continued
against the German lines. i

With all due .regard and apprecia-
tion for the great task the French
and "British armies have accomplished
in stemming the sweep of the Ger
man armies in France and their suc-
cess in driving ; them , back to their
own territory foot by foot, the' strate-
gists of the American army are of the
opinion that the allied forces in
France have gotten into a "rut"' and
that the only chance of a big success
is to storm the German lines with
millions of men. engaged in a direct
frontal attack. ;

Such a "big push? will cost thous
ands and thousands of lives, they ad
wilTmef endTbe no roorecosSyffian
the present method of driving-th- e
Germans inch by inch at a rate that
will take years and years before the
Kaiser's forces can be thrown back
across the Rhine.

This opinion which has been grow
ing at the War Department ever since
the United States entered the war
makes it quite ; . likely that when
America get ready to make her force
felt along the western' battle line the
fighting will be along old American
traditional lines a direct, pell-me- ll

attack like the charge of Pickett's
men at Gettysburg and other famous
charge in the Civil war. .Roosevelt's
charge up San Juan hill, and similar
staggering attack that liven the
pages of American history.

The "digging in'' system is admir
able for defense, but an open charge
with infantry and cavalry is the only
thing that will crack the German de-
fense even though it takes a heavytoll of lives to make a hole from which
a swiftly moving attack can be
launched, it is held.

American officers who have recently
returned from the western front and
are now attached to the General Staff
in an advisory capacity are all said
to entertain this view. It is there-
fore most likely that the plans for
placing General Pershing's forces in
action will be drawn with the idea
of putting every ounce of American
manhood that can be assembled on he
western front into one big avalanche-
like, old-fashion- ed frontal charge.

American army officers are not
quite willing to accept the opinion of
the British and French experts that
it is impossible to make a successful
attack in the face of barbed wire en-
tanglements and other obstacles.

One of the striking opinions lormed
by American army observers is that
the barrage fire, used invariably bythe allied armies before an attack,
has the effect of sapping the courage
of the fighters. Through a series of
months and months of small attacks
protected by barrage fire the men
have become wholly dependent on that
instrument of protection and have
formed the habit of stopping their

(Continued on Page Three)
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WEEK SHOW INCREASE.

London, Nov. 13. British
casualties as reported for the
week ending today total 25,056,
a slight increase over the week
previous.

Powerful Efforts Being Ex- -

erted by Austro-Ge- r

man Invaders.

DATE OF THE BIG

FIGHT DRAWS NEAR

Desperate Resistance Offer-

ed by Cadorna's Men at
Mont LongarA.

ASSOCIATED VRESS sreM.f ART
Powerful efforts are being 1 exerted

northern Italy to pierce the Italian
front in the Eastern TrentinoVand by
breaking forward to the plain 3 from
the Sugana valley outflank the Ital-
ian line on the lower Piave, r rotect-in-g

Venice. .

Derlin's official report today claims
tvi eurreasea for the Teuton! C arm- -

i in thi nttemnt. Thev tooyiMont
Longara, northeast of Asia and
further to the northeast mat ead--

way between the Sugana an ismon
iks .inaeiensivevalleys, storming

this area. .

The fighting, here obviously s or a
desperate nature and tne talian
forces have shown themselv .in - a
mood of determined resista e. ' in
the Asiago area last Satur y.; for
instance, two peaks in the s: le de-we- re

fensive zone as Mont Longar
captured by the invaders, but after--

wards were retaken by the talians
in resolute counter attacks.

Between the Cismon and the upper
-- Piave valleys the :. Italian lline is
straightening out to virtually n even
line for the connecting link etweeo
the Piave and Trentino front; It is

- t n Knil T t 1 milest n nr r nniaau, ""''
west of Feltre, which was re hed on

Sunday by the ieuwi, l equal

A;a oast of Sugana, s been

given up to tne ivusoi u-v-v, an ad--

eliV? , v. gained
the Petrograd g ernment

last week claims in an official state-

ment sent out by wireless om Petro-gra-d

today to have inflicted a com-

plete defeat upon the fore of Pre-

mier Kerensky and Generdr Kornil-of- f,

advancing , on Petrogrtd. The
engagement occurred near jfrsarskoe-Sel- o,

15 miles south of Petrgrad.
The Kerensky forces are id to be

retiring. The premier apparently is
;n rith them. Measures Ire being

taken for his capture, the solsheviki
communication ceciarca

rtoivn STAGE OFw BIG OP&ATIONS.

Ti.i:., UonHmi&rters a iaruieni
Italy, Monday, Nov. 12.--4, heavy and

i, Uormpn' nroceed- -
conunuoua . x .

ing along the lower flave river,
marfc-n- j the opening tages of ex-

tensive operations on Vis new line.
"Whether a general engagement is im-

minent, depends largely jpon the en-

emy, as the Italians are bow en-

trenched behind the rive aid fight-

ing d-s- f ensive tactics, witt tie stream
and their ftrjs check-

ing the further advance of Austro
German offensive.

thus ar haveThe engageia-nt- s
consisted of epies at ietached

points, although the shellir extends
almost uninterruptedly forO miles
along the lower Piave. Thcrash of
some enemy heavy unr w v heard,
showing that the Autr.amnd Ger-

mans have been able to tag up a
few of these n.oster piect

No longer is a secret roe of the
fact that the Pjave is the of de-

fense, to which the suprensommand
has been bending its enejs stead-- .
ily fo the past ten days, he upper
end of the line joins tlTrentino
front, making virtually unified
front sweeping in a huB-r- c from
Lake Garda to the mouth pe Piave
near Venice.

Precautionary measure proxecc
lestVenice F ."1

..vi- .- 1nne--raner- e

.
euns
. . I

not
J iar

1

flF. ahould attempt to para rne
.a. v w-- '

the doges has been coveif nn sana
bags, and the delicate i racaae

hPn shorea wnn ni iur- -
Ty rnmnamlle has saags lor
fnyxr feet around thepe. ine--- i j i
Grand, canal is iiuea wu.iuoias,
beine used lor uansu Vu
poses.

nPN'Y THAT LOYAL fPS
IN CHARGE OF STGHOLD.

London, Nov- - lS.rt that
loyal troops had occupy ismokny
Institute, the headqui ot the
BAUixwiV?. is denied dispatch
w TPt.roi?Tad codent of

TiW Mail, datedfiy noon.
On the contrary, he srf place is
Wne-- nrepared to vritB a siege.

The Y. M. C. A. thirty-fiv- e million
dollar - campaign got off to a good
start here last night, when some two
hundred boys and half a hundred or
more men and women assembled , at
the high school building formally to

The meeting was preceded ; by a
parade, the boys in sections, . repre-
senting, the Scouts, a delegate from
each graded school and another from
the high school, assembled at the Bay
Shore station! on East Main street
and,' headed by the Fort Barrancas
band, marched to the school building.

J. B. Perkins presided over the
big gathering, and speeches -- were
made by Colonel Davis, commander at
Ft. Barrancas; Captain Bennett, of
the Navy Yardr and Lee McDonald,
the latter being the head of the Boys'
division of the War Fund.

Announcement was made that the
West Florida quota of the fund had
been' 'raised from twelve ' to twenty
thousand dollars, the boys to raise ten
thousand and the men ten thousand.

Mr. McDonald, who outlined the
campaign, stated that 1,000 boys are
needed in the West Florida section,
each boy to pledge himself to "'earn
and- - give." ten dollars to the cause.
Payment must be made by April.

Four companies of boys were or-

ganized. To head the Working Boys!

EXPELLED HUN

CONSUL GOING

TO GERMANY

COUNT LUXBURG, FOUND OB-

JECTIONABLE TO ARGENTINA,
PLACED ON DUTCH STEAMER
FOR RETURN VOYAGE.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS i

1

company, yL X. Hyer and Mr. Seeger
were chosen? F. P. Levey, will head
the High School company: J..B. Perk
ins, and ; L, V. Holsberry, the Sunday
School, andlA. S. ; Bauer the Boy
Scouts.

TAt tt -- iiiissicJi of the formal ax
ercises, the names of the boys for the
separate boys were enrolled. The plan
is, as explained by --,Mr." McDonald,
for each boy to secure a given num-
ber of recruits, and he is to be pro-
moted on the basis of the number
he enrolls. - v

The campaign will be former along
military lines, it was explained.

Announcement that the West
Florida quota had been raised to
twenty thousand dollars was received
yesterday from headquarters of this
disetrict at Birmingham.

The speakers of the evening dwelt
upon the patriotic aspect of. the work
represented by this campaign. Colo-
nel Davis told his hearers that those
who work at home are fighting for
the cause just as much as those who
are engaged an the firing line that
in this war all are soldiers. The ma-

jority of the American people, he
declared, do not yet realize the full
significance of the war. And he
commended tie Y. M. C. A. by stating

(Continued on Page Three)

HALTS WORK ON

THIRD VESSEL
PLANNED HERE

EMBARGO ON SHIPBUILDING

MATERIAL BY SAW MILLS

FORCES F. F. BINGHAM TO

ABANDON NEW SCHOONER.

Work r nronosed schooner No. 3.

tion, Mr. Binjrham raid:
I am afi"i th&t I am at the end

of my shipbuilding endeavors on ac--.

count cf the recent embargo against
the sale of shipbuilding material by
tny saw mill. It iuoks iron-cla- d, and
I am trying to cancel my contract
for the engines for No. 3.

'I don't want am;-n- e to think that
the present strike imon- - the Pensa-c- o

a ship vvGTkers ras anything to do
with the change in rry plans. I
wouldn't be such a poor actor. "

"Also, let me say that this is the
deeentest strike 1 liae ever had any
thing to do with, fcne' 1 have mixed
un in them all :nv life. I worked in
a saw mill once that struck ten times

tin one week

boat destroyer to the island of Martin Bingham, has been held up by the
Garcia to bring to this port Count recett embargo against the sale of
von Luxburg, the expelled German shipbuilding material by any saw
minister to Argentina, so that he may mill, and Mr. Bingham is disappoint-embar- k

on a Dutch steamship for ed in this state of things, because he
Amsterdam. The ex-mins- ter will be h3d already contracted for engines
kept under strict surveillance by the for the third vessel to be built by
Buenos Aires authorities until he him and now is trying to cancel the
leaves the country. contract for the engines.

: Speaking last night of the condi- -

Bakeries Must Take Out
Government War License

Gas Flow Is Struck In the
Birmingham District Tuesday

Carl von Lugburg, after be- -
mg handed his passport was taken
to the . Martin Garcia decentration
camp on October 12.

!

!

additional wells, it is announced, will
be started at once, and it is confi
dently predicted that by Christmas
sufficient gas will be available to
supply all Birmineham- -

The combined flow of the two wells
so far brought in is estimated at one
million cubic feet.

Washington, Nov. 13. General
rules and regulations governing all
licenes manufacturing bakery prod-
ucts, under President . Wilson's proc-
lamation yesterday, requiring every
baker except those using less than 10
barrels of flour and meal monthly to
take out a goveror.?ht license by De

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 13. Gas
was struck in the second natural gas
well in the Birmingham district last
night. The flow in the new well was,
while not accurately determined as
industrial, is considered as great ir
not r than the first. Three (Continued on Page Three)


